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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 14th January 2021

R1 - VAAL | 18:35 | ZAR R70,000 |  WELCOME TO THE VAAL MAIDEN PLATE

22 INHERIT THE RAIN
Returned to racing an improved horse despite last start failure. Overlook that. Goes well at the
distance given a winning chance if he can return fresh form.

11 FORT COMMANDER
Finished off last campaign with 5.5 lengths fourth over 1400m at this track. Rates strongly and
expected to measure up.

1010 KARVANI
Was sent forward on debut and gave a sight but faded to nish fourth at this track. Likely to be
much improved for this. Rates among the leading chances.

1212 SUCCESSFUL RULER
Open to much improvement after a fair debut when fth over 1200m at this track. Shows ability
and can go on with it.

77 BOSTON LIGHT
Unraced gelding by Soft Falling Rain out of Alboran Sea. Mike De Kock debutant so could pay to
keep very safe.

R2 - VAAL | 19:05 | ZAR R70,000 |  GUINEAS DAY 6 FEBRUARY MAIDEN PLATE

33 MALVERN
Good effort when second at this track over 1200m last start. Has claims in this race if she can
reproduce that form today. Looms as a leading contender.

1111 KISSING BOOTH
Fair debut over 1160m at Turffontein Standside when unplaced but beaten only 2 lengths in
fourth place. Solid run on debut and has upside.

11 RIGHT CHOICE
Ran on strongly to grab second last time out over 1100m at Turffontein Standside. Hasn't been
far off winning form having recorded two placings from three starts this campaign. Should prove
tough to beat.

44 DIFFERENTIATE Stepped up in trip last start and failed to finish the race off. Form over shorter measures up well.

1414 UNDERTHERADAR Resumes after 14 months off. Didn't impress in only debut run. Likely to prove hard to hold out.

R3 - VAAL | 19:35 | ZAR R77,500 |  TAB TELEBET 0861 000 822 GRADUATION PLATE

44 SPRING BREAK
Beaten by a 0.1 lengths when second at this track on 1000m in latest effort. Improver. A win is on
the cards.

11 VALYRIAN KING
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 5 lengths win over 1000m at
this track. Fitter again and is right in this.

33 SLALOM QUEEN
Below best last time when seventh over 1000m at Turffontein Standside but did win here over
this trip at this course two back. Rates well and is worth including in the multiples.

55 VARINA
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a 0.3 lengths win over 1000m at this track.
Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

22 GARDEN PARTY
Resumes after a three months break when nishing a 1.3 lengths fourth over 1000m at
Turffontein Inside. Does boast an imposing record when returning from a break and is one of the
chances.

R4 - VAAL | 20:05 | ZAR R85,000 |  COMPUTAFORM ONLINE FM 100 HANDICAP

33 LILY BLUE
Won two of four career runs to date, the latest nishing rst over 1800m at this track. Rates
highly and expected to measure up.

22 ROUGE ALLURE
Almost found the win last start running a close half a length second at this track over 1800m.
Improver. A win is on the cards.

66 SMOKING HOT
Drops in distance since latest effort at Turffontein Standside when third, nishing 1.1 lengths off
the winner. Can be thereabouts at the finish in this small field.

11 SHIVERS
Has been over a year since a win but overdue, last time nishing a 1.75 lengths fourth at this
track. Thereabouts last time and is worth thought for the multiples.

55 SWEET AND SPICY
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 10 length sixth over 1600m at Turffontein
Standside. Has the ability and looks one of the chances.
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R5 - VAAL | 20:45 | ZAR R77,500 |  PLAY SOCCER 6, 10 AND 13 MR 87 HANDICAP

22 TYRUS EXPRESS
Not disgraced in small elds of late and racing very genuinely at present. Last start ran second
when in the market at Turffontein Standside over 1800m and looking for this distance now. Good
chance on best.

33 ZEAL AND ZEST
Racing in great form with wins at his last two, the latest over 2400m at Turffontein Standside
when scoring by 0.6 lengths. In great form and can go on with it here.

55 NEBRAAS
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 3.5 lengths fourth over 1800m at
Turffontein Standside. Looks well suited, definite claims.

1010 BOLD RESOLVE
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 1.5 lengths third over 2000m at this
track. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

66 OUR COYS
Returned to the winners circle after a long while last time out at Turffontein Standside scoring by
0.1 lengths. Won last start and looks well suited again.

R6 - VAAL | 21:25 | ZAR R70,000 |  TAB PAYS THE FULL DIVIDEND, NO LIMITS CLASSIFIED STAKES

99 PLUM FIELD
Recent form hard to fault. Freshened for 30 days. Latest start 2nd of 14 at this track and rates to
go close on the back of that.

33 BITTER WIND
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 5.5 lengths seventh over 1400m at this
track. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

55 SUPER FINE
Resumed from a break with a 11 length 11th over 1400m at this track. Sound record when racing
at this journey and expected to be further improved.

11 AFTERNOON TEA Could only manage seventh at this track last start. Ratings suggest a better run than last.

66 LATIN OPUS Didn't inspire last start beaten 11.8L at this track. Ratings suggest a better run than last.

R7 - VAAL | 22:05 | ZAR R70,000 |  RACING ASSOCIATION CLASSIFIED STAKES

22 SWISS BANK
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a one length second over 1400m at this
track. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

44 UN DEUX TROIS
Impressive in recent runs. Latest run 3rd of 12 at this track on January 5 over 1600m. Strong
winning hope here.

55 SOUL OF WIT
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start fourth over
1600m at this track. Form good for this and rates as a major player.

33 WILLO'THEWISP
Not the most consistent runner having won six runs ago earlier in this campaign. Has the ability
and is among the hopes on best form.

11 HERTOG
Struggling to nd winning form, the latest when 11 lengths 15th over 1200m at this track. Rates
well and can break through if finds best.

R8 - VAAL | 22:45 | ZAR R70,000 |  NEXT VAAL RACEMEETING TUESDAY 19 JANUARY CLASSIFIED STAKES

44 BAHLEBONKE
Latest ran in third over 1200m at this track, rarely winning with just one success from 12 starts.
Has the ability for this and expected to run well.

1111 SPEECHMAKER
Doesn't win often and last win was well over a year ago. Latest when a 4 length fth over 1200m
at this track. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

1010 AFRIEL
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 13 starts, latest was eighth over 1200m at
this track. Rates well enough in this field and expected to be in the finish.

11 MIDNIGHT CALLER
Off the mark with his maiden success three back but has missed the placings last two, the latest
when eighth at this track. Has ability and rates highly in this.

99 SNOW IN SEATTLE
Well held last start at this track and never looked like troubling the top few. Can overlook last
start rating a much better chance today.


